Auditions for:
A Streetcar Named Desire
July 10th and 11th, from 7 to 9 pm
at Fusion Dance Studio. 6 male and 6 females are needed. Cold reads from the script will be available.
Contact Vicki Stenerson at: dramaq57@hotmail.com with questions.

Three Excellent Cows
Aug. 3 & 4 at
Itasca State Park
Aug. 10, 11, 17, 18
At Lake Bemidji State Park Amphitheater
Three excellent cows learn what it takes to make their un-cow-like dreams come true. With the help of their friends and their farmer, they discover what it takes to be excellent together despite every disappointment, discouragement and barnyard disaster.

Calling all Puppeteers or Wannabee Puppeteers
Through a BAAE Grant, BCT will be offering a workshop Oct. 26 - 28 with puppeteer Karl Warnke who designed the fire lizards for Dragonsong. The firelizards will be “resurrected” and repaired in order to become ambassadors for BCT. If interested, contact Mary Knox-Johnson at moxnk@paulbunyan.net asap. There is no charge for the workshop. Age requirement: Ages 10+.

Puppeteers will become ambassadors to area schools, hospitals & nursing homes to entertain residents and provide information about BCT.

Once again, as part of its Playing it Forward program, BCT will be collecting new and slightly used children’s books to be given away during The Reluctant Dragon in spring of 2019. Gallery North will be the drop off point.

With more than 440 theaters throughout Minnesota, there is a show for every taste. From classic holiday shows to community theater festivals, Minnesota’s stellar reputation for the performing arts— theater, classical music and popular music alike—continues to grow. So grab a friend, get your tickets and enjoy the show! Look for BCT shows on the explore MN website.